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Gap widens between Big 4 and best variable rates  
• Spring sees home loan rates hit new lows 
• Getting an online loan can save $20K over 10 years 
• Refinance savings as high as $4,000 a year 

 
Tuesday, 22 September 2015: The gap between the average Big 4 variable home 
loan rate and the best offer on market has widened since September 2014, proving a 
Spring home loan ‘sale’ is well underway, according to Mozo.com.au. 
 
The lowest variable home loan rate has reached a new low of 3.84%, with intense 
competition from challenger lenders driving the downward trend. 
 
Mozo data shows that the average Big 4 bank variable home loan rate is now 1.00% 
more expensive than the best on market, up from 0.84% last year. 
 
“Spring is traditionally home loan discounting season, and this spring is shaping up to 
be a borrower bonanza with rates hitting unprecedented lows. 
 
“Online lenders and challenger banks are tightening the screws on the big banks and 
aggressively lowering rates in a sign that home loan competition is now well and truly 
back to pre-GFC levels.” 
 
“Borrowers who look outside the Big 4 banks can now access huge savings, with the 
top five home loan rates right now all below 4% and exclusively from smaller 
lenders,” said Mozo Director, Kirsty Lamont. 
 
A 1.00% difference between the average big 4 bank rate and the best on market 
works out to be a saving of $20,640 over 10 years on the average home loan.  
 
Those looking to refinance could also be up for big savings. Switching from the 
average Big 4 rate (4.86%) to the lowest available rate could save $172 in monthly 
repayments or $2,064 over 12 months. 
 
“An even bigger saving can be had if switching from the highest variable home loan 
rate to the best available offer which puts $4,356 back in the pocket each year.”  
 
Lowest home loan rates right now: 
 
Home Loan type Provider / loan Sept 2015 
Lowest variable home 
loan rate  

iMortgage Fusion 80  3.84% 

Lowest Big 4 variable 
home loan rate  

NAB Base Variable Rate Home 
Loan 

4.15% 

Lowest 3 year fixed 
rate  

Greater Building Society Discount 
Ultimate Home Loan  

3.89% 

Lowest 5 year fixed 
rate  

Freedomlend Fixed Home Loan 4.24% 

The above rates are based on an 80% LVR loans of $300,000 to owner occupiers over 
a 25 year term as at 18/9/15.                                                       Source: Mozo.com.au 
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Lamont says the increased discounting on home loan rates proves how important it 
is to keep track.  
 
“Four years ago, the lowest home loan rate was 2.74% higher than today’s, proving 
how important it is to keep an eye on rates and weigh up the potential savings.”  
 
“Lenders are also promoting cash back offers of up to $1,500, annual fee waivers 
and other discounts to entice Spring buyers and refinancers so it’s an ideal time to 
shop around and save yourself some serious cash by getting a better home loan 
deal,” said Lamont. 
 

-ENDS-  
 
For data or comment from a Mozo spokesperson, contact:  
Caroline Thomas,	  PR Manager 
Mozo.com.au	  
PH: 02 9037 4375 / 0402 330 021	  
E: caroline.thomas@mozo.com.au	  	  
	  
About Mozo.com.au 
Mozo compares over 200 banking, insurance and energy providers to help over 300,000 
Australians find a better deal each month via its award winning comparison tools and 
calculators. Mozo is proud to partner with some of the country's biggest online publishers, 
making it one of the most visited comparison sites in Australia.      


